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ABSTRACT. I 
SimulatioJ" I:Cis '!;een used in t6Jetraffic since 

1908 usinG manua:i. mqthod, specia.l machines and ulti
mately digit a l computers. ~e principlps of both time
true and roulette simulation are di.scu;; sed. Ra.::1dom
TLess nowa.days ia completely replaced by pS61..ldo-ran60r ... 
n 'umber 5e~le:C<ttors. EspeciaJ.J.y in tC'letl"aff ic t~ei:c 
efficiency j s a ;oint to b iB observed. r:he ~'aa s ons are 
a!ven for the f al: t t ha.t rou l e tt~ simulation i s US(!U 

eJ<clul3i'lcly in teletr:-.l'fic appl ications. Simulation 
progra,ms can 'ue built eithe r using the concept "c ';ent" 

•
or "acti vi ty" 0~ (of late) "process". In order to 
yiold pos s ibili~iD 8 for qu i ck chanzes in confi~urati
one of test~~ sY812ms a great noduLarity i~ helpful. 
Simulation progr,"'.rns offer f ew po s sibilities fo:::
che~kin~. H~nc~, expert programmeis are n eeded. 
Simu1.atio!! .iangungcs · &J-"e. aui t ab le in t€:letraff ic 
though ec rHir a J. purpose or' ( E;-ten better) a ssembler 
language::; may result . in much quicker :p :ograms. As 
flimulatioll r emains expensive, epecic..l attention ' 
should. be paid to qt:.t)StiOl: :'3 as adequate lengths of 
runs, numbe::.· 0: :r~ne, e1;c. 1 C ~mtrol variables anc. anti
the~io var ables ma~ be of some modest help in redu
ci,~g tho Y2.:d.ance-Q'f fina.l re:'!Ults. A (nop.-exhaustive!) 
1 i3 t of reference s on applica.tions ani Borne hints 
L'b.o'.l t future c1ev o lomente conclude the paper. 
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1 . INTRODUCTION. 

On the occasi on of ~hc first ITC (1955 Copep.~a
gen) I had the honour of read!~g a paper about the 
same subject, viz. "ATlplication of _~rtificia.l tr~ffic 
methoo.s to telephone pl.·(,blern~ [~J J. A8allr:ir •• ·~ t~at 
eve:rybody alway !~ readS all f'orl'lerc 1'\,:,o':!eed.~ne;s, my 
story could b r iefly react a ::: £,('1](\.; ., : "And then P··.e 
Cor:lputers sa!Ile. From then on eV Zl rything wa.c: p.: r,,~ ibl:. ., 

Art 'tlas replaced by drudger;,;. And they li yeJ. :, e i ther 
happily nor unha;,~iIy ever alter". Ju~ I <UJl allowed. 
three quarter:l nf 'ln nour, I pres'Unle ti la t the 
Programs Co<nml ~ Lee would aJ-, p::::€ciate so:ne tJO:. .. :e dvtail t 

l.n ~~_ich I .;haj 1 .;ladly iIlC.u.I~,'! . 

The history of simulation on te:lecornmunicattcn 
traffic problems may mainly be di viden. as fC'~ ION':; S 

Manual methods and. ;' pecia1 ' purp '='se 
simulating machi:1'?s 1908 !. 1:153 

UIJO of digital COlllputers 1950 !. 

Use of aimult.-tion languages 1960 . . 
The advent of computeTc at the sa~a time marked 

the beginnine. of sinula.-ti.on in ,':.riou.'3 at.}) .-!:; f~ -'?2 d':; 

of O.F.. c job-shop sciwduli:ng, inve:1tory et :-.tyo .!. , 
marketir.g, :coad-tr2.ffic tl:~o"y , hospital c. r ,. . ..nisation; 
etc. The developn:ent h e re to ;:· :.c p' .:tce very r :;.~'iily, on 
account ef the e;x'eat i:1tere s '::8 invoh E.>d. 

The great diversity of problam type~. th~ 
cO!Ill'lexi ty of the simulated. £ys tE. :I: S nE: wt:ll as t: ... e 
r~lF.'ttve unfamIliarj t~< of re t ::archers ill thesa fislds 
with atochRstic processes w~re i~p~ctB t0w~r~3 con
struction of ganeral purpose languages a.nd their im
plementation. 

There has been little cross-pollInation between 
the teleco!Ilmunication traffic figld (f .... rthe:.calleCi 
,!;eletraffi c for Short) and other ar~a~: . 

Principles of simulation wEl te dealt with in 
sectior.s 2 and 3. The history of manual simula.tlon 
and traffic machines \fill be skipped. Section. 4' is 
devoted to the role of ro.ndOl:_"1ese in !3imulatilc~: . 
Section 5 deals with the U8 e of comput~rs -whicn are 
prograr:'Uned in ge~~: ': ' al purpos(' }.anguci.t;ea. In this 
secticm the diffuren~es in sLilulation nractice be
hreen teletraffic and other a-reas will· be stressed 
and explai.ned. Simulation lang\lages will b~:5. efly b~ 
cieal t ~ri th in section 6. Simulation is a kind of 
measurement on a system "in pu-re cultu.re": it is 
strictly controllable, meafj1!:::-e2'.en~s can be strictly 
repeated. The associated probl em of accurac;:; is the 
subject of section 7. So~e information abont recent 

. literatur~ in teletreffic aimulation is given in 
section 8. Section 9 ~onclude6 with ~ few not~s on· 
future development. 

2. PRINCIPLES OF TIME-TRUE SIMUJ .. ATION. 

In many instances :me is abJ.e to fon'-,1late cle:tr
cut problems ie traffic studies, using (mostly compli
cated) atochastic processes. !>';athematically th9{' 'lead 
to large zystems of lin~a.r equations, (integro-) 
differential equationn or 8'len worse. Apart from v~ry 
Simple canes, the ' suhcequcnt ~\alytic?.l, or -nl.l . .ro.ericcl 
trea tlJ€nt mostly Is beyond hUIl1 '.:'l or cornpu torial 
power: In all those c ase s th8re 10, hoyever, & ~ethod 
of ulti::::.a.te re ~c,a'cIiIJ vlz< <1'Lmul2.~i~c. I~ th':":J ~ect,i

on ~/e shall d i scuss the pr· i:1(;ipl€.s~ time-true ,;!mu
lation [42,21 J. In sedion 3 \-re shaH dC?l::rith an
other kind of fiin;ulation, to ba te j"wed roulet~a ty-:.c 
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limulation. In both sections we shall uoe tne simple 
ample of fig. 1. It is a F imple gxading with sequen

tial hunting and without waiting facility. The traf
fiCS offered are Poissonian !.ofi th densities Pe. an'd Pb , 

i 
Poisson I . 

~ :~~. I 1 

~l~ 3 
i 

FIg. l' SimPlp. 1 grading 

respectively. The holding-t1ime will be asswned to 
possess some given probabilli ty density funotion 
(p.d.f.): . f(T). The average holding-time is taken to 
be unity (norming of time).i In sp&0i.al cases the 
holding-ti~e h will be cor.Rtant (h=1) or have a _~ 
negativo exponential di~tripution (n.e.d.): f(T)=e • 
The latter assumption often! meets reality strlkingly 
'ell [14,33,39]. Th9 questions that could possibly 
e askec are the de~ermination of the probabilities 

of blocking of both groups,1 as well as the occupan
cied of ";lle three devices 1, 2 and 3. 

Now, co~sider the stochastic process governing 
the flow of calls to artd on the grading. One realisa
.:f!~ of this process (i.e. 'one possible development 
of events in the system) i~ ~Anicted in fig. 2. 
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in a position to reconstruct the realisation. The 0 
process of reconstruction develops according to a 
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~ +1:* 
rig. 3 : urn - drawing 

fictitious time, called CLOCK (cf. fig. 2). It separa
tes the PAST from the FUTURE. At any CLOCK-time the 
state is supposed .to be known as well as the end
points ot interarrival- and holding-times that at 
CLOCK have not yet completely ended (together called 
"current intervals"). At the beginning (CLOCK-time 
zero) this is e.g. satisfied by aT. empty system and 0 
known first arrivals in both groups. Nothing happens 
until CLOCK meets the earliest of said endpoints, 
the next event. The type of this event, the state and 
the configuration then determine the change of state 
at this event. Any such a change entails the start of 
one or more new current intervals, the lengths of 
which are immediately determined by drawing. The ends 
o~ those new current intervals mark possible new 

CLOCK PoiS50n PAST .... 4( ... -- FUTURE 
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2 . realisation of stochostic procoss 

j 

I ~ 
~.im' ... ::;'ation is a 1·; C!.y of reconstructing such a realisa-
tloll. The o1.iagram of fig. 21 consists of ' lapses of 
'ti~~ (!lold ~. !,g·-t imea an<\ intierarri val-time::) that are 
"tied cogethe:-:-" in ~:lStqntS, to be called. events. 
The eVE:l1tB here are be51nr. ; n{p and ends of occupations. 

. The !'tato of the syste'~ specifies which of the 
servers era busy at a :::erta1jn moment. The st~. te r:an 
change at e .... en ts only. The ;!ay i:-. which th~ state 
changes at events is deter ~ned. It depends (i) on 
tho type 'Jf event, and (ii)1 ;)11 the confif,rtlraticn of 
the facil~tiea (here devices, possibly also queu~s, 
ate.). Hence, the only stochasti~~l elements ar~ the 
holding- and intera.rrival-t,imes. :iow, in 9~fnulat:!.ol'l 

•

he::...l. durations will l'p determined at theL begin-
in~ by drawi~g in accordance with the prescribed 

distributions, e.g. by the immortal "urn" experiments. 
In fig. 3 the principlo ~9 self-evident. We now are 
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events. Hence, every event that is passed by CLOCK, 
generates new future events. Mostli"a chronological 
LIST OF FUTill1E EVENTS is cu~structen; " The future 
events, created at the passing of an event by CLOCK 
have ·to be inserted on this list in the right chrono
logical place. 

In early simulation practice the CLOCK was advan
ced in small time-steps. During ~ost tim~-step8 no 
event was passed and nothing haIlpened. Of CG'.lrse the 
steps in which nothing happenb, may as ,.,ell be skip-
ped. In today's practice the CLOCK is c~de to jump 
from event to event. 

During the simulation process running totals or 
all calls, as well as those of lost cal19 in both 
groups can be kept. Also runni"g totals of calls ~ 
handled by the various devices may be kept. By simple ~ 
divieions at the end of a simHlation ~ extima.t~~·of " 
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probabilities of block~ng as well as estimates of 
dev1ce-oeeupancies may be obtained. 

The method of 8imulation described above will 
be naIled time-true rd mulation (or synchronous simu
lat:on). AB all durations between consecutive events 
of the realisation are Rlso known, it is possible to 
'obtnin running totals ef total w~iting-time for all 
calls of a certain type in a system with waiting
facility. This yield estimates of average waiting
times. From waiting-times of individual calls -
which can be obtained with slightly more effort - a 
histogram of waiting-times can be constructed. This 
then is an approximation of the distribution of ' 
wai ting-times. 

Time-true s,imulation has been the only method in 
early manual simulations, sometimes called 
throwdown experiments [37,17]. 

3. PRINCIPLES OF HOUI,ETTE MODEL SIMULATION. 

The time-true simulation has three disadvantages: 
(i) the implementation of the drawing according to 

given distributions may be difficult (especially 
in early days of manual simulation or by means 
of simple m~chines) and time ooneuming (in com
puters); 

(ii) when -the system io large, muoh information about 
holding- and interarrival-times (the current 
intervals) should be memorised, ' 

(iii)when the system is large, the filing of future 
events on thoir chronological list may be 
cumber&ome 0r time oonsuming. 
In fig. 2 the arriving A- and, E-calls are given 

by the Pois6on ,point-p7-"o.cesses mark,edA and E with 
den~ities Pa and Pb , respectively. In section 2 the . 
ends of occupation~ were obtained by drawing the 
holding-times. Now, let us assume that holding-times 
are distributed Elxponen;tially. Thio means that also 
with respeot t~ holding-times the ~flesn.property 
holde, i.e. a statistically true picture of holding
times i3 obtained by "chopping" them "off" by means 
of Poisson point-processea with unit den~ty, This 
has been doplcted in fig. 2, where <D, ~ and Q) 
arp. unit-density Poisson prooesses that mark break
downs of ocoupations on devices 1, 2 ar.d 3, respecti
vely. ~non such a brea~down-point arrives at a moment 
at which there is no assooiated oooupation, nothing 
happ~ns. The point-processes (A), <i, <D, <ID and 
~ togother with the configuration of fig. 1 deter
mine the realisation oompletely. The merging of the 
five point-processe~ (marked "total") again forms a 
Poisson-pointproce8~ with density P +Pb+3• In each 
point of this process the class of the point (A,B,1,2 
or 3) may be obtained by drawing with probabilities 
that are proportional to Pa,~,1,1 and 1, respective
l~. 

Now, we drop the concept "time", retaining how
ever the "ordering" of the points. We proceed from 
one point in the "total" process to the next one. 
Each time we use a roulette to determine the class of 
the point. Let us assume for the moment that arrival 
rates are integer, e.g. Pa-2 and Pb=1. Then the rou
lette is given ~a+Pb+3~6 positions. A number pa-2 of 
those positions are "build-up" positions for group A, 

, a number Pb-1 are build-up positions for group E, 
whereas the devices 1, 2 and 3 each are associated 
with one breakdown 'position (cf. fig. 4). Each ·time 
the roulette stops at a position marked A, it means 
an A-call; E means a B-oall. The state and the 

arrival In 
,group n~: 

A 

A 

8 
(build-up) 

release (if occupJ 
device ni: 
1 

2 

3 
(breol< down) 

Fig. I. . principle of ro u leUe 
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I 
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configu!'ation then determine whether such a call is 
lost or is able to .:'eize a device. and in th0 lp+,ter 
case · ... hior. de"/ice • .if th~ rou:. --tte stopo on a b't'eek
down position, the corr~spond':'· lg device is released, 
if busy at that mow.~nt. Hence, by using the rouletto 
many times and fOllowing ,the prescriptions given, we 
get a statistically truo picture of the sequence of 
events. The concept time has been dropp~d; we obtain 
a seS'lene€ ·true resull~ o~' the stochastic process 
(imb ;:, ddcd. ~ larkov ~hain ). T}:'t: principle of a roulet
te that sometimes ails to mark an event (stopping 
on a breakdown position 6: a non-occupied device) ia 
called the Russian rouletie. Il'he 't'oulette :nodel has 
been used v'=ry much in teletr:,ff~~ [25.26,6,22.36.4~ 
5,9,10,43,2,15] • 

If the traffio densities are integer, the roult"t
te should have a number of positions equalling the 
sum of all traffic densities and of the number of 
devices. The roulette ~ have - for technical r0a80ns 
- extra positions without mean1ng. If the roulet~e 
stops on such a blank po~ition, it simply is restart-
ed. ' 

When the ar::-ival ra es Pi are fractionr.'t (say 
multiples of 1/m), the d vJces ar~ given m b.reakdown 
positions each, whereas ~Pi positions are attributed 
,to a group having arrivai rat,e Pi [25.26], , , 

The r0ule'tte model· 13imu:ation j <; eqt:.a.lly app 1ca
ble to systems with wai t ;lng facili tit:s. As thGse fonn 
part of the configuration a!'.d not, of the roulette~ 
the eequcnc..:-true r6sume of CC'~lrse can be matJ.e in th!:) 
same way as descl.-ibed atove. Q,-.... antities not involvinti' 
time, Sllch as probabilit;ies of congestion are obt.ain
ed from simple c~ll ~ounts. Also average waiting
times and even distributions of ' .... ai ting-times_ can t~ 
obt::1.in.::d! [25,26 and Apr,.lenJi::::]_ 

'!Ihe roulette model C?ll Q.lsc be Hdap.ted to o'ther 
distributiollS, e.g. ~-k-d.istributions [25,26, 
4;]. Each device is then associated with k timeo aa 
many bre~~down positions as before. wnen ' a device Is 
marked busy, it is brought j.nto fase k. Each time! a 
breakdown for this devicb occurs. the fase numher ia 
deoreased by one. WhGn ul timatel) t~~e fase ia 0, it 
means a.'l unoocupied devibe. Hypel.·exponential distri
butions [35] can be coped wit.h i~~ simular way. 

The roulette model is not fit to deal _ith 
system behaviour that depen~o~ time or to measure 
quanti ties that contain the time ~s d. paramete'r 
(e.g. the probability of waiting-ti~ea exceeding a· 
preccribed value). 

The roulette model does not need a list of futu
re events, so there are ~ filing difficulties. There 
is £2 need for drawing accor~ing to giyen distribu
tions. Simple (pseudo-) random n~bers are suffi~ieut 
(cf. section 4). 

Olsson extended thel use ef: roulette simule:tion 
to cases where e.g. arrival rateR are state-d.epen~ent 
as in the Engset traffi model [;8]. 

4. RANDOMNESS AND PSElJD -B.AN~C>MNESS. , 
In simu.},ation random even'ts &.re ,necessary. Time

true simulatIon requires the drawing according to 
given arbitrary distributions. Roulette type simula
tion needs drawing from uniformly dl.strib\l:~;ed populn
tions (finite or infinite). The latter type of draw
ing is a basis for drawlng according to arbi tre.r.r 
distributions. I 

, Manual drawin~ m~ be per~ormed by using table~ 
of random numbers L23]. Ithat have been constructed 
beforehand by using purE) chan'ce devices. 

In the early days flo-called t't'affic-rna,chineo 
[16,25,31] mechanical g,L~bling devices have been used. 
Lateron, electronic random number ""enerators using 
electronic noise have b~len ueed [6,29 ].~9.s extre
mely difficult to warrn.ut freedom from ~ias. Moreover, 
they were too Alow to b incorporated in co~puter~. 

Already very early pseudo-r2ndoIDnosc has been 
used. M~~ually t~i8 can ' be effacted by taking isolat
ed digits or digit-groups from tables of logarithms, 
telephone directories. ftc. [37]. Actually those 
drawings are not randomi They are random to the same 
extent as ciphered text is random to those who know 
the clear text but igno:t"e the key. We c2.11 those draw
ings p'seudo-random (p.r.). In the Palm-Ekberg machine 
[11] there was a very f ' ne ingeneouB p.r.-generator of 

'point-aeries. 



In digital computers one invariably finds 
p.r. number generators. These are subprograms which 
supply p.r. numbers on request. Each time, when' 

•
led, they deliver a single l ength reading (between 

.nd 1) that can be considered pseudo-random. A new 
reading is constructed each time by performing some 
odd arithmetic calculation with the last reading (s). 
The oddness .of this algorithm should warrant pseudo-
randomness. . 

When random drawing from the numbers !1, ••• ,n) 
must be 'performed, the pos~ible outcomes on the inter
val [0,1) are grouped into n equally large classes. 
P.r. number generator should meet the following 
requirement to a "sufficient" degree: 
(1) equiprobability of classes 
(ii) independence o~successlve readings 
(iii) a large cycle. 

As to the last requirement it should be observed that 
algorithms cperating on finite length numbers are 
bound to cycling • The requi)~ements should be tested 
statistically. ~here are possibilities of misunder
standing. Statisticians think it a fine possibility 
of using ing~neous tests. They go on and on inventing 
tests, until they succeed in finding one that fails. 
This is bound to happen, for the generator is known 
not to be random! Th~~ the programmer must improve 
the generator, -usllally by complicating the algorithm. 
As the progfammer will try to forestall this course 
of action - usually he is a bit afraid of statistics 

statisticians - he begins by overdoing in this 
pect. The execution time of the p.r.-generator is 
uly set offl As the p;r.-generator is at the core 

of the simu:ation, the overall simulation may be 
slowed down unnecessarily. 

A very simple p.r. number generator is the so
called Fibonacci-generator. Its n-th reading un is 
constructed as follows: ' 

(mOd 1). 

It is ~ 1uick and meets the requirements remarkably 
well but fer a sl~"gh~ correlation between successive 
r3adings. This can bt: ~or~'ected by the following 
extension (I have f~rC0tten the origin!). Two raadings 
un and un+1 nf the ~itonaoci-generator are used for 
con3truc~~ng one p.r. number output. The ~ibonacci 
readings are fed into an 8-register buffer. The new 
reading un i~ .used to indicate the number i of the 
register, from which the new output should be taken 
by: j _ [Sun] + 1. 

The content of this register i then is replaced by 
ur.+l (cf. fig~re 5). 

Un+1-....... ~ 

• Un --.i: =[ 8U n]+1 

+ / 
p. r. output 

Fig. 5: irr.provcd Fibonocci generator 
When the aim'Jlation prog:tu.m hl3.s been written in a C:<l,",~:'V 
language, the p.r. number generator should possibly 
be written as a code procedure, in order to achieve 
the shortest execution time p03sib~e. 

A further require~ent for a g00d p.r. number 
gene~ator i3 the possibility of resetting. In this 
case a family of slightly diiferent systems (e.g. 
gradings with various configuratiol"s) can be tes'~3d 
successively using egual Interc..:::,riv3.1-times ~nd ~ual 
hold1l1/S-times. Attentiol' should be paid in tlo.is 
respect that th~ use of the p.r. number generator 411ry be facultative, dependent on the situation: 
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a variable number of unsucce8 sful calls don't need a 
holding-time, e.g.1 Care shouf d be taken that the p.r. 
number generator keeps step i p successive experiments. 
It iB good practice to USe different p.r. number gene
rators for different types of I ran do m events. 

There still remains to ef plain how drawing accor
ding to a given cu#mulative d~ str.ibution function 
F(') can be performed. The method mostly used consits 
of generating a p.r. number x~ and then inverting the 
function F(T): . 

x .. I 
(cf. figure 6). This may enta~l the awkward process of 
inverse interpolation. In mos f simulation languages 
the function F(') is given bl a number of value-pairs. 

1 

T 
X 

~ 0 ""-----...·---1 

Fig. 6 drawing according to F(1) 

J 

The interpolation is made in l a simple l~aear way. It 
seems a bit crude. In my opinion the use of aecile
averages or the like is bett,r and simpler. Before
hand the ~verages "i of the ,0 devile-classes are 
determined'. When x ~s a. p.r. , number, the il.rawing from 
F(.) is taken to be the aver~ge "i' indicated by 
i-[10x]+1. When thi9 is thouht to be t00 crude, 
centil~ ~r the like may be used. 

5. IMPLEMENTATION USING DIGlrAL COMPUTERS )~D GENERAL 
PURPOSE LANGUAGES. I 

'vlhen digital computers are used, ,bo~h time-true 
.nd roulette simulation are ~ ossible. 

As has already been said before, the advent of 
computers marked a shnrp rise in the use of simulati
on in other areas of reseaJ:'ch,. Now, there are many 
differences between the normal~types of 'problems in 
teletraffic and in other fields, which we &nall term 
non-t e le applications for sh~rt. In teletra ffic the 
demands for service do not ha ve much of a (;haracter. 
Their holding-times are not known in advance nor any
thing else; the only facts ~ at matter are their being 
present and their group of origin. Hence; v/hen they 
are waiting in queues e.g., Ce ~8ed only r emember thd 
to~al number. of demands of certain kind, e tc. In 
non-tele applications, however, the situation mostly 
jq completely different! An ~incoming order in a facto
ry may be considered a demand. But it is bearer of a 
considerable amount of informations identity of ousto
mer, kinds and n~ers of items ordered, dates, etc. 
During their way through the factory ~ach of those 
pieces of in.iorP.lation may en gende:L ,other activities' 
creation of lists of piece-parts, ordering of materi
als, making production schedulns, - invoices, etc. The 
times during which all thos e items occupy certain 
machines, mostly is known b~forehand, etc. 

In non-tele problems oria is generally intdrested 
in criteria related to the E~~ar pattern of system 
~~haviour, such as average throughput-times, etc. In 
peletraffic, however, ~he r~gular pattern is very much 
standard and onc is mainly_ I nterested in irregulari-

' tie~ such as the prvportion I of um:ucce3sful c<,118 t tne 
average waiting-time of delayed Calls, etc. 

. In teletraffic ti~e se f dom e~ters eA~licitly in 
the problems J in non-tele p l~oblem~ this :...1 a normal 
case: delivery-times to be ~et, given deterioration-
times of stocks, etc. , 

In non-tele applicatio~s the ' poss~bility of 
roulette simulation is not ven ~iven so ruuch as a 

o 

o 

o 
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thought! Cf. e.g. ~he outstanding survey of 
P. Kiviat [24], p. 69: "All simulation models require 
a mechanism for the control and advancement of simu
lated time". ~n teletraffic, however, the roulette 
model is used ve:: ~T frequently (cf. the literature 
mentioned in section 2). This is not to be wondered. 
On one hand the frequent occurrences of explicit 
time in non~tele problems preclude the use of the 

' roulette'model. In teletraffic the situation is the 
following. The homogeneity of th! facilities and the 
calls as well as the relative unifo~mity of the 
configuration increase the relative importance of an 
expedient way of handling the stochastical part in 
the simulation. The stochastically efficient proce
dure of roul~tte simulation seems to be prefe~able 
under those circumstances. The need for the utmost 
efficiency still is underlined by the fact that we 
are interested in exceptional be~aviour, which fact 
calls for longer simulation runs. 

As to implementation. there are two philosophies . 
The first philosophy centers round the event concept. 
The simulation goes from event-to-event. The program 
contains event-subprograms that specify the changed 
of state for any event type. Rou.lette simulation is 
bases essentially on the event-to-eventidea, tiwe
true ·sImulation mav adhere to this concept. In' the 
cas·e of ti:le-tru;-simulation the event-subprograms 
also specify future events to be scheduled on the ·list 
of future events. At any event the next event is de
termined by consulting this list in the case of time
true siffiulatjon. In the roulette model the next event 
is determened by the roulette. ' 

Th& sepond ph~lqsophy in connection with imple
mentation centers about the facilities (devices, etc.) 
as basic elements. Here the activities are studied in 
which those facilities may be er-gaged (e.g. the 
"helping" of a cUdtomer). Each activity-subprogram 
has some conditions to be fulfilled before it can 
start. So e.g. a free device cannot start its "helping 
activity" unless the following signals are present: 
(i) a call is waiting, and (ii) preceeding devices 
(in hunting order) are all occupied. When an activity 
subprogram has worked, the main program looks for an
other su.bprogram, the conditions of which are fulfil
led by that time. 

A u.nifiG:ation ' of the event and the activity ap
p~oach is the so-called process approach, which con
si~ers the total system as to be engaged in proces
ses, i.e. strings of activities, tied together by 
sets of conditions. In view of the degree of sophis
tication, the process-oriented philosophy is mainly 
to be found in (recent) simulation languages [24. 3]. 

I~ railway terms an event could be the change of 
a signal, the setting of certain points, etc. An 
activity could be the moving of a train through one 
block till the next signal. A process could be the 
movement of a train along a scheduled route. The 
process approach bears similarity to multi-program
ming. 

There are no difficulties in the b00kkeeping to 
be done in order to yield the u·l timate· statistics at 
the end of the Simulation. 

As far as general languages are concerned, both 
assembler and compiler languages may be used. Assem
bler language of course leads to considerably quicker 
programs. The use of those languages by no means is 
more difficult than compiler languages, only a bit 
more tedious. For teletraffic problems the assembler 
languages offer the favorable possibility of packing 
a part of the state of the system in one word, where 
each bit portrays the state of one device. The use 
of logical statements then enables one to make quite 
a number of logical decisions at a time. 
This can yield a large gain in time, e.g. when test
ing collectively coincidence of free links and ~ree 
outlets in a ~ink-system. 

For large non-tele systems there may be quite a 
need for list handling for future events,queu~s,etc. 
A good list handling facility such as ir. PL/1 may be 
very valuable. When not present in a compiler langua-
ge it may be created in the form of a special package 
to serve as a basic too] for simulCl,tion. 

When the simUlation concerns the testing of 
various modifications of a certain system this is not 
the same simple matter as e.g. the changing of an 
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arrival rate. If: mean li3 that the cOllfiguration a.nd 
hence also the :ay-ou t of t.he simulation program ha" 
to be altered. In ord_r to ~eet this difficulty in 
th~ b~ .'l t way pos .Jib l e, one should aim at a great modu
larity when setting up a 3imulation program. 

Simulation yield~ results that are dtatiatically 
variable. This means that within certain limits any 
outcome is possible. Hence , there are few possibili
't ies fn:: checking re!'ll ll ts: checks on con tinui ty of 
results don't work; the nvrmal nnonsense-effect" of 
incorrect programs is l of much less importance~ It 
will always be extremt ~y difficult to ~heck whether 
the system has been cprrer.tly mo~elpd. This requireu 
a top programmer. : 

6. SIMULATION LANGUAGES. 

A (general purpose) simulation language may be 
buil t either on the e'!9nt-, the acti vi ty- or tlie pro
cess-philosophy. It does not necessar":'ly mean tha .. ~ 
the implementation should ~se th~ same principle, but 
it can hardly be seel/ th8t there should. be a g'3.in in 
choosing inte~nally another principle! . 

I do not know of/ lung~'3.geo 0:: implementations 
using the roulette model. They all use ti.m.:--true ei!l"u-
lation. . 

A very si~ple la~guage is GF3S [~O]. The syst~m 
to be simulated is described by siffi¥le flowchart 
symbols. A simple alphanumeric transcrip~ion of this 
diagram is feu into ~. comp~ter. It is more an in~~ 
system of a generalis'ed simula t"'1on Ulodel than a 
general purpose 1a.."1guage in which siruulati,on· 4llodels 
may be built. E.g. there is a desc.,iptor QUEUE t~a.t 

can handle no other ~ulSue discipli.ne than FIFO. Neyer
theless, GPSS is S11i t :e}Jle for many teletraffic appli-
cations. . " 

Newer languages (SIMSCRIPT, eSL, MSS, SIMULA) 
ha;ve a tendency towards more generali~y. Bu+' t~iH 
necessarily introduces a furthergoi~g ~,tomisatlo.1 of 
the concepts. On the otheT hand the languaged become 
more powerful by good struct:~re handlinlS faci:!.:.ties 
and possibilities of l::ngue.ge descript! on in plain 
Engl!sh. For teletraff~c applications we ~ave · to des
cribe large confi~~r~tion3 co~sisting of very simple 
and uniform elements. It is ha.rd "';0 see that the ne,; 
atomised languages enable a shor"tcut in pr..)gram:'ling 
effort when compared (to assembier lanbUage progr;;,!'lming . 
An advantage of thg newer languages is that the nes-· 

' cription in pseudo-plain English can also be read by 
non-programmers. This' may be a great help in the 
battle for debugging the program! ThiS, however, 
should not be co~rued as 'an argumen~ for doing aw~y 
with expert programmers in th1s field. 

Many le,nguages offer v~ry fine possibilities for 
introducing distribution fUnctions, for automatic 
collecting and editing of statistical data, etc. It 
should, however, not be forgotten that any possibility 
in programming that is not used, is a certain waste 
in memory space and possibly also in execution time. 
In GPSS e.g. each item th~t flews through the system 
(as e.g. ~ call) may be the bearer of upto twelve 
attributes! There are possibilities for measuring 
nearly everything. In teletraffic appljr.ations this 
is sheer waste of space and time. Especially for large 
teletraffic simulation programs thet must be frequent
ly used, straightforJard prcgramming in Algol, Fortran 
or PL/1 will be better. Addition of code- macros and/ 
or - subroutines for Ifrequently used subprocesses may 
be very valuable. . 

Early implementa,tions of simulation langue.get! 
mostly were interpretative. With the advent of more 
powerful computers the tendency is towards compiler 
implementation. I 

In addition to ~eneral purpose simulation langu
ages some special pu~pose languages have been used 
for teletraff1c problems (cf. section 8). 

7. ACCURACY OF · SIMULATION RESULTS. 
I 

Essentially simUlation is a method of meaDurement, 
albeit on a fictitious system. The results do not 
possess absolute accuracy. As the outcomo mostly may 
take on any of a large range of values, it is essenti
al to make beforehand a scheme of the experiment. 
Accur~cy may be impr1ved by extending the size of the 
simulation "run". It lis good practice to subdivide 

I , 
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the total run in a number of smaller runs. Ten runs 

r of 1000 calls each are better than one run of 10.000. 
Though the estimate of an average will be the same in eoth cases, the series of 10 sub-runs at the same 
~me yield a variance and hence confidence limits of 

che estimate. The sub-runs should, however, not be 
taken too small! The end-state of one run is the ini-
tial-state pf the next run. Hence, sub-results are 
correlated, the heavier the sUb-runs are shorter. 
This (positive) correlation - when not taken into 
account - yields a confidence interval that may be 
by far too optimistic! For the extreme case of runs 
of single calls (for determining e.g. probabilities 
of loss) this has been investigated for simple cases 
[27,28]. Another example of the heavy correlation 
mentioned is shown ' in fig. 7. It shows the autocorre
lation function A(j) of the queue lengths in a M/M/1-
delay system as experienced by calls n and n+j 
,(not published analytical work by A.M. ten Broeke). 

A( !) 

10 20 30 40 50 60 

Fig. 7: outocorrelotion of queue -lengths ir 
the sY:it~m M/M/1·· dt!loy. 

'rhe correlation is the heavier, the more loaded the 
system ia. I~ i3 even questionable, whether models of 
such heavily loaded systems not having any form of 
"escapism" (by having finite physical length of queue, 
possibility for waiting customers to quit, etc) r~
flect reality to such an e.y.tent that the great efforts 
of simulatinz them really payl 

The first sub-runes) in a simUlation should be 
disregarded as the initial-condition has to fade away 
(transient behaviour). 

The many statisti~al difficulties regarding the 
accuracy cnl1 for help of the statistical expert. 
There are e.g. possibilities of using variance rcdu-

•
Cil"g teohniques [21 ,42]~ One auch a technique is the . 
us~ Of contIol variates. Suppose we are dealing with · . 
the d~termination of an average waiting-time by simu-
lation. l,et there be n runs of equal duration, yield
ing average '",ai t:l.ng-times per run '011 f.'" wn, total 
average W. Suopos~ nvw that £!so the numbers of calls 
x1, ••• ,xn p~r·run (total average i) have been observed. 
As the arri~als form a Pois~on process with known den
sity, the theoretical ' mean of x - say E(x) - is also 
known. Now, it stands to reason that there is a posi
tive correlation between wi and xi' Hence, when 
i > E(x) (or <), then w is probably too large (too 
small). This sug~~ats a possible correction: 

woorr W + <X {F.(x) - il , ( Cl const.) (1.1) 

A possible extimate of the coefficient Cl ie: 

1: xiw i - n x '" 
<X ... 2 -2 (7.2) 

1: xi - n X 

The variable xi is calle·:;' the control variable. 
It must be observed that the above resultc are 

obtalned under the asst..:lption of bi-normal distribu
tion of 'oil and xi' Espbcially wit however, is liable 
to p~~sess a very skew dlstrlbuticn! Another objeotion 

• ~s, that there mostly ar~ many cand.idates for the 
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I 
position of control variablo. In complicated systems 0 
numbers of arrivals and averages of holding-~imes of 
all groups could e.g. be uSE~ d. The multi-dimensional 
theory of control variables l nappens to be very compli
cated. Moreover, the gain i~ less, the more complica-
ted the system. 

Another possibility of 1variance reduction ls the 
use of antithetic variables J Let us think of time-true 
simulation. Interarrival-tiules and holding-times are 
obtained from p.r. numbers (say' Xi) by inverting the 
cum. distr. functions. Now, when xi yields a large 
interarrival-time (or holding-time) the p.r. number 
1-xi would yield a small interarrival-time (or ho1dlng
time). Hence, when a simulat ion run is done again 
starting from the old initi 1-conditions, whilst re
placing each p.r. number by ; its complement to 1, the 
system is likely to behave antithetically, calls that 
will have large waiting-times in the first run "'ill 
probably have small waiting i times in the second run 
and vice-versa. Hence, averages of results of both 
runs will probably be better than averages of two 
normal consecutive runsl Though the multi-dimensional~ 

ity of complicated system probably seriously sets off 
the value of this reethod too, one can reason here 
"if it do~s · not do .any gOod ~ it does not do any harm"l 
For there is no waste of time or space involved in 
the use of an antithetic run. 

When we are performing simulation on various 0 
members of a family of systems, care should be taken : 
that the p.r. number generators keep step in the va-
rious experiments (cf. section 4). This reduces the 
so-called residual variance, and improves the esti- _ 
mates of the differences ofl certain quantities in the 
compared systems. I 
8. TELETRft~FIC PROBLEMS DEALT WITH BY MACHINE 

SIMULATION. I 
In the following some publications will be given 

(not e~austive). Of late thereia a tendancy towards 
simUlation of complete exchanges or eve~ networks. 
Inclusion of analytical method~ in the simUlation 
program is common :p~A. .'~tice hero. Po:rhalls some pa~crs 
do not pertain strIctly to ~eletraffic. E.g. [19J 
deals with the checking of rules of th-..u:nb for optima.l 
use of central processor time. Nevertheless I thought 
it useful to mention it here. The following abb:cevi-
ations have been useds I '. 
tt: time-true simUlation / 
rm: r ,oulette model simUlation 
sp. speCial purpose ! 
1 : language I 
m : computer or machi,ne " " 

Gradingsr I . 4 ' 

ttl m:sp I . I 
use of actual traffio idata as input; Siem.3003 
rID I 1:11 mr Siem.3003 

Link systems: 

tt; m: sp; comp1. system; partly manual 
rm; m: BESK I 
Pen~aconta entraid system 

spaech n6twork: rm 
control circuit: t t; 1, GPSSIII 

tt; 1: CSL2; m. IBM 1401.10~0,7094 
) 

Exchanges with ~3r~ed contrv~' 

[40] SPC system; sim. of hardware/software 
allocation; 1: FORT~~ 

[41] SPC system; 3ssignm. (::entra.1 processor; 1 :PACOSS 
I (ap) 

[~4] pcm, trunking; 1. 4100 Algol-packag~ 
.[18] pcm, tr~nking; partly anal; rm; l.FORTRAN IV; I mr IBM 360/30 

Satellite traffior ! 
[32] alternate routiug; diffe:cen+' J?aths in both 

directions; rm, ml Siomena A004/45 

(Lee)~:etwork modelsr I 
[19] partly ~a1; lr NEASIM(sp), mlla~, 109U 

! 
I 

o 
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9. FUTURE DEVELOPHENTS. 

There seems to be an op'?ning for a simulat5.0n 
Inn·guage compiler based on the r oulette mn del. T: .e 
language could use the vC'x ious "build-up" and "break
down" elements as des criptive elements. Anothe ;: pos
sibility is just to use some simple existillg l anguage 
like GPSS, delete all notions that contain explicit 
time and mate a roulette model implemRntat50n. The 
result could be a GP~S versi~n that is more expedient 
for teletraffic. 

When the roulette model is used for large and 
complicated systems, the various interarrivai- ~d 

holding-times may each consist of a large numbe~ of 
interroulette-.times of the "total"-process. TheI! 
their durations will be roughly propo~tional to the 
number of interroulette-t~mes of which they consist. 
Hence, a counter couhting the interroulette-times . 
could be used as a CLOCK suffering from a slig~t 
"jitter". Presumably the roulette model could be nx
tended in this way to cases' where time enters expli
citly - in any way for large systems. 

In many cases a "best" member should ' be selecten. 
out of a family of systems (using some crit0rion of 
guodness). Someti~e s there are many degrees of free
dom in toe family (parameters, etc.). In view ef the 
fact that simulation is expansive, ,it is advisai)le to 
'stUdY. p03sibili ties of LI. form of desiP,n of~erimezrt 
that purposely takes into consideration the high 
drgree of statistical variability of the jndivid~al 
results. 

~omput9r graphics could become very valuable. 
Instead of dull tables . and histograms, produced at 
moderate speed and o'£,f:"line by ' line printers 'and 
plo'tters, visual display could be a powerful instru
ment in active d~sign of experiment. Visuali3atiop 
of the configuration of the studied system coul~ also 
be a help to prevent modeling errors. When activities 
in which a facility is engaged (e.g. "being busy") 
could be indicated by special visual marks (p..g. 
"flickering") a slowed-down sim111ation could. 1e fol
lowed by the eye on the display, errore bein.::' jmmedl.a
tely apparent to the interested layman. 

The tendency in exchanges towards stronger cen
tral control calls for a type of simulation the main 
function of which is to check the action of control 
[40,41 J. They are on the verge of the domain of tele
traffic. The central control also calls for simvlati- . 
on covering larger portions of exchanges or even' net
works of exchanges. Here, it sometimes is necessary 
to oompromise in order to meet time and memory re
quirements. Often the Lee philosophy is followed, 
assuming that occupations of links in different 
'groups of a network are uncorrela.ted [19 J. 
APPENDIX. 

Let be N the total number of genuine roulette 
positions (i.e. the sum total of arrival densities 
and k times the number of devices, if necess~ry ~ul
tiplied by m; extra .(blank) positions are left out 
completely in the following description). The "total" 
point-process is a Poisson process with density N. 
The p.d.f. of "interroulette"-times is Ne-N'. 

The selection of the classes of the "total"
points by means of the roulette is independent of 
interroulette-times. Hence, the p.d.f. of interval 
durations is not influenced by knowledge of the clas
ses of beginning- and endpoint. Also the p.d.f. of the 
duration of a string of r interroulette-intervals is 
not influenced by the knowledge of the classes or ' 
beginning-, end- and dividing-points in the string. 
It is simply determined by convolution of r negative 
exponentialsl 

p.d.f. of r consecutive inte~roulette-times ~ 

(A1) 

Now suppose that the fate of each call is follow
ed: the number r of interroulette-intervals in the 
string that ~onstitute3 the waiting-time is observed. 
Let be Gr the observed relative fr equency of waiting
strings consisting 01 r intervals. Then an approxima
tion of the p.d.f. of the waiting-time ~ is given by, 
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p.cl.f.(~ ; '" E G I Nr ,r-1 e-N'/(r_1)! (A2) 
r=1 rl ' 

Hence, the p.d.f. of waiting-times cah be obtained 
f-,-om measurements in th,e roulette modt;l. Moments. may 
bl:: obtained from (A2): I 

I ' 
E(~m) = N-

m r~1 (r m-1)(r+m-2) ••• r Gr (A3) 

The first moment, ~i.e. the average, may De ob
'~ained in a simpler way, .,iz. by observa'don of the 
~ueup.lensth at Toulette~points. The averag~ obtained 
in this way is at the same time the average total 
wai ting·-tj Ilie per unit of time. A simple division of 
the !lumber of (delayed) calls per unit of time then ' 
yielils the aver2.1e waiting-time (per delayed call). 
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